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A MATTER OF FASHIOX.
A Moore County minister comments

frankly and without reserve on the
way "certain young women" expose
their legs in public places even iu
the coldest weather. Not content
with exhibiting the "ample rotundi-
ty" of the members in question, the
parson obseives, they permit
"glimpses of suffering flesh," presum-
ably because of the diaphauus tex-

ture of the holsery worn. "It's a
great exhibit," the parson unblush-ingl-

confesses, but he wonders if
the dear girls are compensated for
their sufferings by the attention they
succeed in attracting from the male
of the species. The parson fears
that such notice as is bestowed upon
Hie show is unworthy, coming, It Is
tjiiite likely, from men least worth
a woman's while.

But did not the distinguished par
son look? Surely, although a bach
elor well along in years, he is worth
any woman's while. And if so dis
criminating an observer, not to say
connoisseur, as the parson should on
occasion frankly contemplate street
displays in holsery, why is the as-

sumption not warranted that other
equally chaste and respectable males
may betimes glance out of the corner
of an eye upon some particularly al-

luring exhibit? Tut, tut! Why not
confess that all men are tarred with
tbe same stick? The Lire of Ee is
strong, and few there be who are
able to resist it, nt least !o the ex-

tent of stolen glances now and then.

But, aside any question of

morals which may be bvolved i:i

the contemplation of feminine con

tours as thev aie revealed on the
streets. Tbe Globe is in agreement

with the parson in wonderment as to

why the women do it. AnT one is

entitled to a guess on this riddle.

The Globe Is not going to attempl

to sclvve it. But it is con-

strained to indulge in a few observa-

tions on the Mil'ject. In the first

place, one would think tliat consid-

erations of iHifort would impel

women to lower their shirts and

wear thicker li very in cold weather.'
And if torn fort did not suggest that
course, another thought is that

ought to compel it. But

fashion seems tc be the supreme law

of women that is to say, some wom-

en ami what Fashion decrees U

done, Irrespective of either comfort
or The Globe is
to concede that, being

it could not

a street parade m the part
f any member of ils own family

with patience. However it will not

be so severe as is the parson and

intimate that all who so parade are
immoral. Its conclusion rather is

ihut women, and especially very

young women, are only thoughtless in

their devotion to Fashion's decrees.

The Globe dees not believe tha'
i young women who make sucii

unwise exhibition of their charms in

public have any correct knowledge or

the way they are regarded by

Cnoughtful people. They do not

mow how many people, Including

ome men, blush for them, in the ab

sence of their inclination to blush

for themselves. Therefore the Globe

will say for their benefit that many
f the glances which are directed to-

ward them are more glunces of pity
for their Ignorance, and contempt

for their folly, and amnzement at

the shallow vanity whloh tempts
them, than they are glances of ad-

miration.
But the Globe recognizes the futil-

ity of preaching to the women about
fashions, and it does not expect that
anything it or the parson may say

on this subject will restrain them
from doing just as they please about
their attire. Fashion will continue
to fix the styles, and not preaching.

But It Is some satisfaction occasion-

ally to free one's mind, and If that
was the purpose of the parson, the
Globe would extend to him its sym-

pathy and would confess that iu
euch comment as It has here made It
has been animated by like purpose,

and that Is all.

MAKE JL QARDEX.

If not on account of the high
cost of living, then on your own ac-

count, for your own benefit, make
a garden this spring. It will benefit
you more than some new fangled
treatment.

There Is a world of wisdom in the
old Greek fabloof the giant Antaeus,
who always gained new strength
when he touched his mother, the
earth. We might put In place of
the giants, all sorts of useful effort,
man working to make the earth a

better place for the children of man.
And as of old, weary, worn, almost
defeated, man gains new strength by
getting close to Mother Earth.
Make a garden.

Begins to look like
dryer than bone dry.

It will be

Once upon a time you could tell a
lady by the way she didn't cross her
legs.

There ought to be a law prohibiting
the bowlegged girl from wearing
short skirts and white stockings.

When a woman is undressed people
say she is overdressed.

"Not only bone dry," "but the bones
calcined, pulverized and filling the
air with millions of glistening

A man has to live with himself
continually. For that reason it be-

comes him to walk circumspectly

that he may look upon himself with
some degree of approval, lfcnv it
must shame a man to look- in the
mirror and know he is face to face
with a crook.

It has been a long time since the
ladies shortened their skirts, but it
cannot be fairly set forth that the
men have lost interest in the ensu-

ing expositions.

Having succeeded in putting the
saloons out of business, the reform-
ers are now addressing themselves
to the vice of smoking. After thnt
it will become a crime for a man to
kiss wife on Sunday, and the glori-

ous reign of the blue laws will be on
in full blast.

We know a man who has worked

all his life for others; for his
for awhile, then for a wife

and children and some of her kla.
The world rates him as moderately

successful, but his own actual mone

tary compensation bus just about
amounted to board and clothes. And
at home he hears some complaint
because he doesn't do better. You
hear much of the Joy of service,

but sometimes there are two sides.

There are so many tilings to learn
that a man has to be fairly well ed-

ucated to realize how little he know.

A married man soon gets to feel- -

Ing like an attorney whose objec

tions are always being overruled.

At this writing snow is covering
terra tirmu. pretty deep, but do your
gardening early just the same.

Oh, what energetic liars some
can be!

AFFLUEXCti.

From now we can be expected
to associale with common people,
having succeeded in acquiring the
fabulous amount of lour pounds of

on a plane of arstoraey for above

tliat of tlie vulgar crowd who own
nothing more valuable than autoruo- -

Uigel! iies and d. amends, and naturally
in;ikes i'3 exclusive,

if any. in our class
There are fev

.4.Y77(7P.1770.Y.

Just wait! Soon you can eat dan
delions, lamb's quaiter and other
kinds of greens, to say nothing of

horse radish and otlier varieties, of

weeds that insist on infesting the
fence corners.

The first geese have flown north-
ward and the first teams have
flitted southward. Spring is coming

Careful observaton leads to the
lelief that fe.v men drive their
friends' away with flattery.

It Is no crime to be poor. 'iut It

is getting to be a 'euce of a handi-
cap when you are hungry.

Any time now potatoes may

appropriately served as dessert.

The shrewd manufacturer will get
all the advertising he can out of ten
dering the government the use of
Ms plant in case of war. If the
government w.ints it the government
will take it.

It requires considerable nerve on

the part of the proprietor of a
cob-pip- e to kick on the odor

of the pesky cigarette.

The man who can take It or let it
alone has utilized numerous opportu
nities to demonstrate that he cau

take it He should now welcome the
chance to prove that he can let It
alone.

There used to be a time when you

could send your plate back with a
olea for "more sduJs, please," but
that was a long time ago. .

On rare occasions the weather man

feels warranted In predicting rising
temperature, but for fear this predic-

tion might be misinterpreted it Is

usuallv accomuauied by a call for

mow.

ball

The recent freeze In Florida de-

stroyed millions of dollars worth of

fruit and early vegetables. This
ought to help out the middleman's
alibi a little.

If the Reed amendment does what
is expected of It, it may help ma-

terially toward the solution of the
high cost of living problem in a good

many families.

If the effects of force of habit
could be overcome, two-third- s of the
demand for potatoes might be elimi-

nated and the demand for rice tre-

bled over night.

The disturbing fact remains that
investigation will not increase supply

or reduce demand.

And the first of March Is here. Oh,

Gloom!

City Items
Watch for Big Fashion Show at

Quality Shop.
I'.ev. Stoner is conducting a revi

val nt the Tabernacle Baptist Church
of which Rev. II. M. Burns is the
pastor.

In several letters from Mr. C. A.

Dickson of Buffalo, N. Y who has
just left Nashville, he desires to be
remembered to his many Nashville
friends.

Watch for Big Fashion Show at
Quality Shop.

Prof, and Mrs. Hale with five othor
members of the faculty attended ser-

vices at Mt. Olive Baptist Church
last Sunday morning.

The Sunday school forces of Nash-
ville were given a treat in the form
of a new entertainment known as
"The Baker Concert" at the Mt.
Olive Baptist Church Monday night,
March 0th. Every participant on the
program was a member of the fam-
ily of Mr. Phineas Baker, the acting
superintendent.

Watch for Big Fashion Show at
Quality Shop,

'Mrs. Alexanla Page from 921 W.
Jefferson Street, Louisville, Ky., is
visiting Mrs. Johnnie Bowman, BOO

ll'th Avenue, North. She is being
well entertained.

Annie Christine King, infant of
Noah and Annie King of Foster street
died at Hubbard Hospital, February
27, 1917. Two hours old.

IMr. Paul Harris, of the white Y.
M. C. A. will lecture for the Church
Aid Club of Capers Chapel C. M. E.

Church. Thursday at 8:00 p, m March
inth, 1917 at the Bethlehem House.
An interesting program will he rend-
ered. Ever one cordially invited.

Miss Birdie Mae Brown has just ac-

cepted a position as stenographer 'in

the office of the Supreme Lodge, K.

he

ot P., N. A., S. A E., A A. and A

and reported to their office in New
Orleans, La., February 2lth.

Miss Ella HendJey of Goodwin,
Tenn., and Miss Mollie Ollison of
Columbia, Tenn., were in the city
Sunday, March 4th. They were the
gues-t- of Miss Pearl Watklns.

Mr. L. T. Wilson, who has been ill
is able to be up again.

S. E. C. OF CLARK MEMORIAL.
The Sunshine Emergency Club of

Chirk Memorial M. E. Church nipt at
the residence of Fev. and Mrs. W. R.
Stephens, 50 Lewis St., March 3 at 3

P. M.
The club, con.posed of tbe younirer

members of the church is to help
e'ear the debts. Those present were,
Misses Pyles, White, Crocket, Martin.
lJir(i,'-Hayr(-

M. GrVfcVtv Brfsh.
Hpv. and Mrs. Stephens, Miss

potatoes. This acquisition places us; Lerlbetter, Pres.; Mis .Tunotta Bright
Pecrotary; Miss Amanda Perkins.
Treas. Next meeting, March 17, at I!

p. m. at the above name.i residence.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO NASH-
VILLE GLOBE PATRONS.

It lias been ibo custom of the Nash-viil- c

dole lo give spare and pub-

licity to oil news items of interest
to ls readers and to ken before the

NASHVILLE GLOBE, FRIDAY MARCH 9, 1917. 'I

mil lie the live news. Long since the
N'npbv'l'e Glnl o has found it impossi-

ble to publish every Card of Thanks,
Ml the obituaries and resolutions
that, have been sent in unless the
ender is willing to participate In

the cost of producing this Card of
Thanks, these resolutions and these,
obituaries. Our patrons are there-Tor-

respectfully urged to note this fr.tt
Bo in sending in such, kindly see
that a sufficient amount is sent with
them to assist In defraying the e

of sett'ng them in type.
Thanking each and every patron

'or the favor they will grant us in
helping us tod o this, we are,

Yours truly.
NASHVILLE GLOBE PUBLISHING
CO.

MTtS. HATTIE JACKSON DAVIS IN
THE CITY.

A charming v'sitnr in the city th's
week is Mrs. Hattie Jnckson Davis,
the wife of Dr. A. W. Davis, of

Ala. Mrs. Davis is the guest
of her mother. Mrs. G. L. Jackson,
on I ea avenue. Before her marriage
to Dr. Davis Mrs. Davis was one of
the most popular members of Nash-

ville's society element. She was a

graduate of Pearl High School and
for four.. years taught 'n Bellevlew.
In her home town she Is a charming
and valued member of the younger
married set. Dr. Davis is a gradu-

ate of Meharrv and enjoys the con-

fidence and esteem of a large circle
of friends and acquaintances. They
have one child, a daughr.

DEATH OF MRS. MARTHA ALLEN.
After a short illness, Mrs. Martha

Allen, ot 1401 Pike street, passed
away at her home two weeks ago.
Mrs. Allen was one ot the most re-
spectable citizens of Nashville and
was the mother of a large family of
children, most of whom were reared
In the city. Her death was a shock
to the community and scores of
people sent their condolence from
this as well as foreign cities. The
funeral services over the remains of
Mrs. Allen were held from St. Paul
A. M. E. Church of which she was
a memler for forty years. The Rev.
II. U P. Jones, pastor of the clrureh,
In his funeral oration which was pa
thetic and touching, eulogized her as
a saint who had worked for forty
years unceasingly. Rev. Jones was
assisted by Rovs. G. L. Jackson, Ho-

ward and Bishop Tyree. Mrs. Allen
was the mother of Mrs. Cora Allen
Bigby, of Great Falls, Montana; Mrs.
J. C. Wood of Dayton, Ohio; Dr.
Clarence Kugene Allen of Philadel
phia. Pn.; Mr. J. B. Allen, of Colum-

bus, Ohio, Messrs. Charles and Lytle
Allen of this city. There are six
children in all surviving her, all of
whom came to Nashville as soon as
they wore summoned to the bedside.
The flora designs and the letters of
condolence came from various sec-

tions of the United Slate.

PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST
ASSOCIATION.

Jackson, Tenn., Feb. 28 Programs
nre being distributed here for the
Executivve Board meeting of the Ten
nessee Progressive Bnptist Associa-
tion which is to hold a meeting in
this city March 7, 8. 9. 10 and U.
The Board is to meet in the Mace-
donia Baptist Church, and in con
nection with it there will be a Bible
and Discipline Conference. The
moderator of the association, Rev. A.
J. Campbell, announced that they nre
expecting the largest attendance In
the history of the Board. Many
Prominent divines from various sec-

tions of the state are to be in at-

tendance. The Progressive Associa-
tion District comprises Jackson and
Us immediate vicinity, and is regard-
ed as one of tbe best among the
Baptists of the state of Tennessee.

The following subjects will be dis-

cussed:
"Deacon and His Duty,' Revs. P.

L. Freeman and W. Williams.
Welcome Address, A. B. McClen-don- ;

response by M. Searcy.
"The Church and Its Needs," C.

March, T. H. Donald.
"Tbe Sunday School and

Needs," Rev. W. M. Shaw, B
Smith.

Its
J

"Should a Pastor Follow Public
Work," Revs. S. J. Hunt and J. H
Taylor.

"Who is Responsible for the Fi
nancial Condition of the Church,'
Rev. T. P. Haralson and Prof. J. E.
Crymes.

"Can a Regenerated Person Apos-tis- e

and Be Lost?" Revs. J. B. Taylor
and J. H. Jernigan.

"What Three Faculties Constitute
the Mind?" Revs. P. H. Hall and A.
J. Brown.

"What Is Sin?" Revs. J. W. Lester
and W. F. Moody.

"The Work of the Holy Spirit in
Individuals," Revs. A. J. Campbell
and B. J. Taylor.

"Sanctification," Revs. C. Tyson
and D. W. Marks.

"The Lord Prayer," Rev. S. J.
Hunt.

("Discipline," Rev. T. Cowan.
"Has the Pastor Scriptural Au

thority for His Support?" Revs. Jno.
Morgan, D. Mason, R. B. Little and
D. Ingram.

The following divines will preach:
Wednesday night, Rev. W. M. Shaw;
alternate. Rev. J. M. Marshall.
Thursday night, Rev. J. H. Taylor;
alternate, Rev. Spann. Friday night,
address by Dr. R. II. Boyd, D. D
LL. D., Secretary of the National
Baptist Publishing Board, Nashville,
Tenn.

,'Sunday, TTarch 11, 9:30 a. m., Sun- -

klay school. Sermon at 11:30, Dr.
Boyd; alternate, A. J. Campbell. At
3 o'clock p. ra., Union meeting of
all the churches, Dr. R. H. Boyd

sneaker. Music by Liberty C. M. E.

Church Choir. Remarks.
Evening service, 6:30 B. Y. P. U.

7:30 general services. Sermon by

Rev. A. J. Campbell; alternate, Rev.
W. M. Hundley. The Macedonia
Choir will furnish music Wednesday
and Thursday nights. Friday night
the St. Paul C. M. E. Choir has been
asked to furnish the music.

MRS. MARIA CRAWFORD BURIED.
Funeral services over the remains

of Mrs. Maria Crawford were hold at
the St. Paul A. M. E. Church Sun-

day afternoon, February 25th. Mrs.
Crawford was one of the oldest and
most highly respected citizens In the
city and her death was deeply de
plored by all who knew her. She
was the mother of the late Dr. R
F. Boyd, who stood first among the
Negro physlc'nns of the city In mat-
ters pertaining to civic betterment.

Mrs; Crawford has been an invalid
for some time, and although it was
known that she was critically ill and
thnt her advanced age was against
her, yet the news of her demise
spread gloofn among the large num
ber of friends and acquaintances who
loved and honored her for her great
noble heart and many benevolent
deeds.

Mrs. Crawford became n member of
Autumn Leaf Court No. 7 not long
after it was organized. She was
dutiful and faithful, always ready to
do her part to"lielp make Autumn
Leaf Court No. 7 the best court In

the entire jurisdiction. She was
loved and revered by nil. Five years
ago the late Dr. R. F. Boyd who or-

ganized the Grand Court of Tennes-
see d'ed. This court has grown un
der the leadership of noble women
till today it has hundreds of mem-

bers and $18,000 in its treasury.
What a noble son this mother gave
to his people!

The funeral services were con-

ducted by Rev. H. L. P. Jones, Dr.
W. S. Ellington and Bishop Evans
Tyree spoke very eloquently of the
good accomplished by this Christian

'woman.
The officers of St. Paul A. M.. E.

Church were Music was
rendered by the choir. Dr. S. S.

sang a very impressive solo.

The floral offerings were beautiful
and profuse. The Grand Officers of

the Court of Cnlanthe were present
to pay the'r respects to this grand
character who, after years of ser-

vice, had gone to her reward.
Mrs.' Crawford leaves to mourn

her home-goin- a host ot children,
grandchildren, great grandchildren

1!

and friends, who bow In humble sub--
- . . l . in - v: .1- .- t. ' B

UllittOOIl to (lie win ui mm nuu umau
all things well and who gave them
Influence of this noble Christian wom-

an's life.

FUNERAL OF MRS. HENRIETTA
CAMPBELL.

All that was mortal of Mrs. Hen
rietta Campbell was Interred Friday,
February 23. The funeral services
were held at her late residence on
Maury street. Drs. W. S. Ellington,
H. L. P. Jones and Bishop Evans
Tyree, three of Nashville's most
prominent ministers, attended the
services. Each spoke of the exem
plary life and noble works of the'
deceased.

A quartette from the National Bap-

tist Publishing Board, composed of
son and Messrs. A. G. Price and L.

Misses Sadie Wilson and Jennie Dun-S-.

Gray rendered several selections.
Mrs. Miranda Winter McKissack and
Miss Alberta Ross sang solos.

mm. rnmnhell had lingered for a
year, most of which time she was

critically ill. So many friqnds at-

tended the funeral that It was im-

possible for them to all get In. The

bier was covered with beautiful de-

signs which attested to the love

which the deceased' had Inspired lo

the hearts of all who knew her.
Mrs. Campbell leaves to mourn her

loss two daughters, Mrs. Blake and

Miss Henrietta Campbell, of South

Nashville.

TO THE PUBLIC OF OUR RACE.

Dear Citizens: Wlhlle sitting at
vorv interested in the colored

news, I take great pleasure in thank-

ing Dr. W. T. Andrews for his liberal
address in regard to our colored cit-

izens, why so many of them are leav-

ing the south.
But as it is a known fact that each

and every one of the colored race is

aware of the fact , why so many of us

are leaving the south and such few of

the white citizens of the south that
are Interested in our colored people,

and I thtak if any one wants to let

the white citizens of tne soum ruo
how our race is treated, it would af-

ford us with great pleasure to put

a copy of this open confession in the

daily news of the Tennessean or Ban-

ner, where it will be plainly seen by

the white citizens of the south.
I remain your friend of the colored

race,
E. D. DILLAHUNTY.

DR. R. H. BOYD'S ADDRESS
(Continued from Page 1.

Allow me here to throw in a little
Texas anecdote. It is said that soon

after the war an old-tim- common-sens- e

Negro living down on the farm
but who had learned to real a little
having a hard time, crops had failed,

merchants were refusing to furnish,
be looked around over the door of

the blacksmith shop and saw that
the shop was owned or run by Bill
Jones & Co. Going up to the grocery
store, he found tnat it was run uy

John Williums & Co. Going to the
dry goods store he saw that was nil
by Jack Jones Co. Mounting his
old mule and going back to the farm,
he called in a few of the other
tenants on the farm and said to
them, "Boys, let's go to town and
make the acquaintance of Mr. Co.,

and have some land f our own."
They inquired of him to know who
was Mr. Co. He said- - he did not
know the gentleman personally, but
certainly he w&s the best friend that
the town people had, for he was
helping to furnish the means to run
every shop and every store iu town,
and he was sure that if they could
get acquainted with him, the good
man would help them buy some land
of their own. The next Saturday his
ether three companions accompanied
him to town, going up to the black-

smith, he inquired of him to kuow if
he could tell him where Mr. Co.

lived. The blacksmith was astonish
ed and sent him over to the dry
goods store where the post office
was. He Inquired of the store keeper
and postmaster if they could tell
him where Mr. Co. lived. He pointed
to the'sign over the door and said,
"Tliia man seems to be helping every
man in town." The rdd gentleman
and his friends were informed that
that was John Smith and Company,
and that a number of men were
nutting their heads, their money
their energy and their labor together

II

and running the store. The old man
was considerably disappointed, but
be and his associates went back t
the country, formed an agreement
among themselves, begun to purchase
land, cleared away the timber, made
rails, and in a few years each one
of them owned a farm of their own.

Gentlemen, what the farmers of
this country want to learn is to
know Mr. Co., and the Negro farm-

ers in particular should know him
and have him to help them. I have
just noticed in a recent magazine that
Mr. Henrv Ford, the great automo
bile, manufacturer, Is now manufac
turing and getting upon the market
a little auto traction gasoline vehi-

cle that will pull the wagon, pull the
plow, carry the hay cutter and do
all that the horse would do except
five times as much without tiring,
Let two or more farmers unite them
selves, buy the ' tract ion macnine,
start early in the fall, while some
ere gathering the crop, let one he

aV

brcakintr the ETOiind, and this one

traction engine will do more plough
ing at less, expense than four well- -

regulated miile teams.

POST OFFICE RECEIPTS.
The Postal Receipts of the Nashville

Post. Office ifor the month of February
1!17. was $fi7,10:M7 as compared with
$G2,6?.08 for February, 1916, which is
an increase of $4,420.09 or 7.05 per
cent.

(.Number 30807.

IN CHANCERY AT NASHVILLE.
State of Tennessee.

Office Clerk and Master Chancery
Court, Nashville:

February the 19th, 1917.

Ben Dodson, 'Complainant,
' vs.

Smith Dodaon et al (Defendants.

It appearing from affidavit filed in

this causo-tha- t the Defendants, Sallie
Dodson Thompson Thompson, - An-

nie Dcdson iDodson, John Dodson
Dodson, the unknown heirs of John
Dodson, deceased are
of the State of Tennessee, and can-

not he served with the ordinary
process of law.

It is therefore ordered, that said

Wiffendartt e)itrr (thetlr appearance
herein on the first Monday in April

next (1917, it being April 2nd, 1917,

and a rule day of said Court, and
plead, answer or demur to Complain-

ant's bill, or the same will be taken
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SAVINGS

Naahville. -

a Growth
Hair, Restore
Strength, Vitality
Beauty Hair.

Hair Wiry

EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER

If you bothered with Falling
Hair OT

Hair Trouble, we want to try ajar
of INDIA GROWER.

remedy contains medical properties that
to to the roots the Hair, stimulate

helping nature work.

Leaves the hair soft and Perfumed with a balm
of a thousand flowers. The best known remedy foi

Heavy and Beautiful Eye-Bro- also restores
Hair to Natural Can osed with

Hot Iron for btraigntemng.
Sent by 50c; 10c for Postage

AGENTS
Grower.

Shampoo, Pressing
Cream Urecuou

skin,

LYOHS. Second

Oklahoma

II -

WHY IMPROVE IJLALL1fWJ IVI YOUR APPEARANCg--- -- J(vSGgSNE

. XAy --AGENTS & BARBERS

STAND BEHIND THE PRESIDENT

Mrs. Glemmie White of Ladies' Auxiliary
to Young Men's Christian Association,

On March 18th,
Her record for past achievements for the public
weal is a good one. Pay Your Subscription
and give instructions that it credit of

the March 18, 1917 receipts. 82,000
is the goal for date. Ladies' day at the new-hom-

e

the Colored MYH March 18, p-- m.
Make check to J. T. Treaanrer of the Colored Y. M. C. A.

riia. a

DO YOU BELIEVE IN SIGNS?
REMEMBER THIS ONE

PALMER'S LssaMamrH'. 1M H I1 TfSL XSIHflui

when looking the ORIGINAL Ointment and Com-

plexion Brightner. successful use over eighty Many

millions of boxes sold over the country to satisfied users.
BEWARE of substitutes. Substitutes may be harmful; even
dangerous. upon getting what you want the old, reliable
"SKIN-SUCCESS- " Ointment and Soap.

OINTMENT

ONLY

1 S 1 2 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, Y.

Write for a sample of Palmer's "Hair-Succes- s" Dressing, the
best hair pomade on the market.

for confessed to them and set for
hearing parte, copy
this order be published for four con

weeks, in tthe Nashville

Robert Vaughn, Cleric and Master.
By C. H.Bwann, Clerk

Master.
W. H. Young, for

February 23, 28, Apr. 14.

of

A LETTER FROM THE JUDGES OF
THE SUPREME COURT OF

TENNESSEE.

Nashville, Tenn., 22, 1917.
To the People of Tennessee:

,We believe study of God's
Word to develop strong
Christ'an character, that every

ought to have blessings that
result fiom study, and that
the Sunday school an. efficient!
.agency for the promotion of systema-
tic Bible study.

We note the fact that
Tennessee School Associ-

ation has designated Sunday, April
Day

that Governor Rye has proclaimed
Bet apart said day

for Tennessee.
We join the Governor In urg-

ing all Tennesseans, well visi-

tors within our attend the
Sunday school ot their choice
said

We suggest Sunday school
workers they carerufty prepare
for proper observance of said day
and see every visitor gets such

cordial reception that he will be-

come regular member of the Sun- -

GOOD ADVICE

finds advice
counsel thriftlness.

advice caution wariness, get- -

vice business
Deposit your savings regu

in bank and watch
the aid per

cent pay

ONE CENT BANK.
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of will also
the and
the of If your

Dry and Try

Dandruff. Itdiiui SotklP. any
you

HAIR Tb

the do its
silky.

Black
Gray its Color. be

Price Mail, Extra

S. D. Gen. Agt. 314 East St

City, Okla.
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day school. Let ub mrtke this the
beginning of a new era in the Sun-
day school work in Tennessee, i

' D. L. LANSDEN,
. A. S. BUCHANAN.

SAMUEL C. WILLIAMS,

' SID R. CLARK.
GRAFTON GREEN. ;i

i
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